NKBA STUDY GUIDE: LARGE BATHROOM

design by:
Robin Rigby Fischer, CMKBD, CAPS - Robin Rigby Fischer Design
CONSTRUCTION PLAN

1/2" = 1'

CEILING HEIGHT: 92", TYP.
WALL 45" TALL

PLATFORM FINISH HEIGHT 27 1/4" WITH GT

CEILING HEIGHT: 42", TYP.

WALL 45" TALL

PLATFORM FINISH HEIGHT 27 1/4" WITH CT

CONSTRUCTION LEGEND:

EXISTING WALL TO REMAIN

EXISTING WALL TO BE REMOVED

2X4 WALL TO BE ADDED

2X8 WALL TO BE ADDED

BLOCKING FOR TOWEL/GRAB BARS:
2 x 12 @36" TO CENTER AFF

SOUND INSULATED WALLS

CONSTRUCTION PLAN
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NOTES:

1. EVERSTONE DORE FLOORING; 23 3/8" x 23 3/8" TILES
2. GINGER TISSUE HOLDER; G406SN SATIN NICKEL
3. MATTERHORN GRANITE COUNTER; 12" SQUARE MITERED EASED EDGE
4. CUSTOM TEAK WALL CABINET
5. STAINLESS STEEL COUNTER SUPPORT
6. KOHLER TOILET; K3811-0/K4664-0 WHITE
7. HANSGroHE WALL MOUNT FAUCET; AX38118001 BRUSHED NICKEL
8. KOHLER UNDERMOUNT SINK; K2361-B11 ICE
9. TEAK WALL TREATMENT; 2" x 12" TILES
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